Welcome to Fairmont Banff Springs!
If you become lost while exploring the grand hotel, always take a moment to appreciate what you've just entered. You're lost! Even your five-year-old self would be thrilled!
If you can, make your way back to the Main Lobby and we would be happy to help you find what you're looking for.

LOBBY LEVEL SHOPS
1. The Fairmont Store
   Signature items, personal care and convenience
2. Mountain Chocolates
   Handmade chocolates, confectionery and gifts
3. Castle Jewels
   Jewelry by coordinated designers, top quality pearls and Canadian Diamonds
4. STONE'S Jewelry Designs
   Specialized one-of-a-kind original jewelry designs
5. The Canadian Pacific Store
   Canadian Pacific collectibles
6. @Quest
   Exclusive exclusives and accessories
7. The QUEST
   Executive gifts, minerals and jewelry
8. SnowRaks
   Artes, artwork and souvenirs for tables and men
9. Alberta Boot Company
   Premium western footwear
10. Chateau Mountain Sports
    Sports clothing and equipment
11. Avenue
    Ladies’ and men’s fashions, accessories
12. Mountain Galeries at Fairmont Banff Springs
    Canadian Fine Art
13. Rocky Mountain Flannel Company
    Quality Canadian Flannel for the entire family
14. Nesters Liquor Store
    Cold beer, wine and spirits
15. DATA Business Centre
    Print, copy, courier, internet
16. Chateau Mountain Sports
    Winter sports rentals (Seasonal)
17. Kids @ The Castle
18. Nesters Market

GET SOCIAL WITH US:
@FAIRMONTSPRINGS
@FAIRMONTBANFF
FAIRMONTBANFFSPRINGS
BANFFSPRINGS

If you can, make your way back to the Main Lobby and we would be happy to help you find what you're looking for.